
WOMAN owes it to her-
VY self, her family and pos-

terity to be beautiful —well
kept teeth lend an added
charm of beauty to the face

Dr. Lyon's
PERFECT

Tooth Powder
cleanses, preserves and beauti-
fies the teeth, prevents tooth
decay and imparts purity
and fragrance to the breath.

rrent since IS9S. Mr. Plckard had been
ir. the citj**s service the same length of
time. His salary was $2,530 a year.
Mr

*Brennan, who received $1,200 a
year, lives in Hlghbrldge.

PRACTICES MUST STOP
The duties of the deputy tax commis-

sioners assigned to real property work
are 'to examine and report assessments
on property in certain districts. Each
man has a district, for which he Is re-
rponslble. and he is supervised by a
deputy In charge of the borough in
which he works.

Mayor Gaynor is convinced that there
has been much favoritism, and worse,

in the assessments made, and, as he
stated in appointing the new commis-
sioners, he was determined to stop the
practices.

William A. Bergen, who had been an
assistant to the tax commissioners in
Brooklyn, was removed yesterday, and
his place was taken by James P. Kohler
There were no charges against Mr. Ber-
gen, but the place is in the exempt

class. Mr. Kohier for many years was
private secretary to Mayor Gaynor
when the latter was on the benoh in
Brooklyn.

Mr. Koh'.er will be an assistant to
Commissioner Wall. In Brooklyn, and
W. C. BJaney. who had been acting m
that capacity, will be transferred and
become assistant to Commissioner
Kauffman. InManhattan.

Mr. McGowan, when seen last night at
his home. No. 493 Sth street. Brooklyn,

said he knew absolutely nothing about
the bribery charges that had brought
about his dismissal.

NUT FOR EDWARDS TO C?ACK

'Continned from first pace.)
MILIJOXIXTERESTED.

TKLLS OFTAXBKIBE lowing communication received from th«
Mayor In the course «f the day. The let-
ter shows that the Mayor Is allVto O»
interests of the city while ensa«ed in
walking between his home aad Of CJty
Hall the letter read: >. ...

As Iwalked down Flatbash sjssjMft
Brooklyn, on my way over this mornin* I
noticed that all of the Irtven of a lon*
line of snew wagons which *«•• \u25a0 b*ins
njled by th© shovellers were star.dins;
about doing nothing or sitting on. their
wagons. Icalled one oi taem to .me and
a.«k»d him if the drivers did not help *<•

load the wagons. He answered: "No, aot
when the city removes the snow, tat when
contracors remove it th?n we dot." How
about this, please? Should thwy not tak»
a shovel and help? They may fre«x» \u25a0
death.

miseioncr Edwards received an anor-r-
mous letter yesterday saying that a cer?
tain contractor was having thirteen tick-
ets punched each day. although be basf
only fiv« trucks on snow removal.

'
an<t

that rer c was dividing his uneame«l"prof--
its with a foreman in the department. Dep-
uty 'orr-missioner Scott later found a IUH»
ber cf clippings from a department punch
In the basement of a house «n Thatforrl
avenue. As it la against th* rules to poacfet
a ticket anywhere except at th* place cf
origin or the dcs* -.nation cf a load c* snow.
Commissioner Edwards ordered th» own«r
of trie punch to appear befor* him on
charges to-day.

THE MEAT H()\COTT>

Fifth Avenue 35TH Street

An Exceptionally Elaborate

Antique Kermanshah Rug
Size 23.6 x 16.10 . . . Price $4,500-

This is probably the most elaborate Kermanshah obta^.able in
America. Collectors and rug lovers should embrace the opportunity
of examining this wonderful work of Oriental weavers. The rug is
without medallion:pinkish-red ground; ingenious intertwmms; of
animal and reptile creations; center decorated with symbols of the
weaver's faith: corner pieces, which extend down the s.des of \u25a0.-«•

fulllength of the nig, are in golden camel covered with figures of
historical import; rug framed by se^en borders.

Many ether choice specimens are now exhibited. Our ravtta-
-ion to inspect them is general and cordial-

Joseph Wild&Co.
Second Floor Established 1352

Earbe* Surgeon cf Steamer Bluecher
Now in a Peck of Trouble

'No? Yes? Aber nichf" were a ferr of
the Anglo-Teutonisms stammered 0 I
the barber sursjeon on the stes

id tha;

there were tgars ai smojeablea
a The .;:rtei sur-

agaiast s . .
the full-blooded

CIGAR f-EIZURE OS A LINER

Given to Father of Boy Who
Gave Life for Comrade.

[By "oi-sraph to Th«» Tribune |
Plttsburg. Jan. 13,—The Carnegie Hero

Fund Commission at its sixth annual
meeting to-day handed down seventeen
awards for heroism. Twelve bronze medals
and six silvw medals, with 517.C00 in money,
made up the prizes "'».

As usual, most of the awards were for
acts of heroism performed in the water.
and of seventeen awards of to-day nine
were from upper New England. Only one
New York case wa3 recognized-that of
Cornelius H. Bertrand. seventeen years old.
of No. 1647 First avenue, who. on August
S. 1909, lost his life in the Hudson River,
near Spuyten Duyvil, while trying tc save
Charles Zimmerman. The boys went to

death together.
The commission awards a bronze medal

to Frederick E. Bertrand, father of the bey.
and also gives him $20 a month unt:l 51,000
shall have b«en paid. This is because the
boy who was drowned assisted in support-
Ing the family.

Oscar H. Thomas, of llilford. Conn:, gets
a brenze medal and $1,000. to be applied
toward the purchase of a home. His act
of heroism was performed on December 7,
1907, when he saved Alfred H. Smith, a
Milford schoolboy, from drowning in Mill
Pond. The pond was at this time covered
with ice, one part of it being particularly
thin because of a current. The I«d broke
through this thin ice and was drowning.
Thomas broke through the ice near the
lad and swam with him to firm ice. He
refused aid for himself until the other lad
had been hauled out by rescuers.

Thomas J. Caniff. of No. 951 East Main
street, Waterbury. Conn., on September 12.
1905, saved John E. Ross. jr.. and Edward
A. Saura from death by electricity at the
plant of the Scoville Manufacturing Com-
pany, at Waterbury. The two men. who
had been stringing a wire, had permitted
it to cross a live wire whiie each had hold
of it. Caniff seized a pair of steel shears,
using old rubber shoes to protect his hands,
and cut the live wire. The shoes had holes
in them and were wet, so Caniff received
several mild shocks, but the lives of all
wer Snally saved. He gets a bronze
medal.

The acts of heroism cover rescues from
drowning, electricity, trains, fire and suf-
focaticn. The floeds in the Hocking Valley
In March, 1907. again figure in the awards.
Jesse E. Patterscn. of Athens, Ohio, re-
ceiving a silver medal for rescuing three
persons from drowning at that time.
Gecrge F. Burba, cf Dayton, Ohio, an
editor, rescued a twelve-year-old girlfrom
drowning. He got a bronze medal.

The heroes are Francis T. Smith, Boston;
Thcmas J. Canlff, Waterbury, Conn.;
George F. Burba, Dayton, Ohio; Oscar H.
Thomas, Milford. Conn.; James W. Harri-
man, Woburn. Mass.; Frank B. Weik.
Walker, Iowa; Anthony J. Longhammer.
Covington. Ky.:Charles W. Weld. Water-
loo, Iowa; John A. Grady, East Baltic,
P. E. L; Duncan J. Campbell. Campbells
Cove. P. E. I.; Cornelius H. Bertrand, New
York City; Charies P. McCrory, Pitts-
burg; Edith M. Griger, North Attleboro,
Mass.; Jesse E. Patterson, Athens. Ohio;
Matthew Walsh, South Boston. Mass.;
Thcmas Bragan. Boston, ana Humphrey J.
Moynihan. Boston.

SPEECH AND MEMORY GONE.

Woman Patient at Believe Taken for
Ride Through Streets.

The doctors at l/Rlevue Hospital. !n-
cindlng Dr W. H. Smith, general medi-
cal superintendent, are much interested in
the case of ar. aphasia patient, a gray-

haired woman of about sixty-five year*,

-<-anderinK aimlessly about
a' Icth street and Fourth aye:: is
night nf December 17. and taken to the
horpttaL with her memory and po^-er 0:

speech gone.
The doctors are trying to bring memory

back to the old woman that F.h« may be
able to tell them where h r home is. That
the home is a good one is evidenced by
the neat and cleanly appearance presented
by the old woman when found. When she
arrive: at the hospital a slight paralysis
was found to have affected the whole ri?ht
side of her body.

As he result of careful treatmer the
paralysis has almost disappeared, but th»
speech and memory have not returned. In
the hope of helping her memory Mrs. Mary

E. Wadley, in charge of th^ Eellevue so-

cial service work, secured a hospital or-
derly and a roller chair and sent the old
woman for a ride through the streets re>-
cently. She did not recofi any places
during the ride hich extended to 63d
street on tha East Side.

OXE XEWYORK \TEDAL

17CAK\E(i!EHEHUES

Sx. Petersburg. Jan. 6.
—

The Interna-
tional Bureau of Peace at Brussels has
addressed to the governments of all coun-
tries a proposition to readopt and extend
to dirigibles and aeroplanes the prevision
of the first Hague peace conferer.ee, for-
biddin? the dropping of explosives from
aerostats during wax. This expired by
iirr.itation after five ywars.

DEFENDS SCHOOLS.

French Minister Answers Cath-
olic Deputies.

Paris. Jan. ID.
—

M. Doumergue, Minister
of Public Instruction, replied to-day to the
violent attacks made by the Catholic Depu-
ties upon the character of the teaching in
the public schools, which attacks had oc-
cupied three days of the Chamber's sittir?.
.As M.Doumer: outlined the policy of

the government his speech evoked round
after round of applause from tha Repubh-

other aviators did not accomplish
much. Charles SI Eamilton made three
starts In an attempt to lower Paulhan's

c record of 4,165 feet. On his first
EZamiltoa rose Hi feet, en his second

• tii \u25a0 Ir
Paulhan, on the seashore trip, exceeded

•his heigh: for miles without an; I :
at record breakir.?. Han nachine
-.vas not working well eno
him to go higher.

The Gm-Dosch machine m=T with an ac-
cident that eliminates it from any work to-
morrow.

_
This is an American machine-

owned by H. W Gill,of Baltimore It has
wen tested sever. time it
has met with trouble. This time the trou-
ble was serious. At a height varying from
30 to 100 feet, it circled rhe field once and
then came down with a crash that wrecked
the left plane. Hillary Beaehe" the driver,
was not injured.

nade two flights. The
first time he ! rhe course three
times and -he secon : :ried for a

\u25a0-\u25a0n sec-
icord. -

meet.
. -

! will ?Q to Hammondsport, x. V..
-\u25a0- work on a biplane Chan he

has use - re He sa-s that he wl-
\u25a0 b. t new maonint-. -hat he

Lthout the Wright patent

A LittleFlight Out to Sea-
Other Paxsensers.

Los Angeles. Jan. 19.— 8y carrying his
wife in his biplane en a twenty-two mile
•cross-country trip from Aviation Field Co
a point half a mile out over the ocean and
back, by taking another passenger on a
tn-e!ve-mile flight over the fields and by
taking three other passengers, one at a
time, on shcrt nights. Louis PauL.an to-
day established new world's records for
heavier-than-air flyingmachines.

No other aviator has taken up so many
passengers in one day. and no other aviator
has taken a man for a high flight over
fields and woods and v-iiiages and surf for
more than twenty miles.

Paulhan flew at an altitude of from 500 tc
1.000 feet over Redondo Beach. Venice-by-
the-Sea. and ether resorts toward Point
Firmin. There were no lifebuoys .tied to
the machine to save them from death in
case they fell. He made this trip and other
perilous flights with ease. .

The passenger carrying record is held by
Orville Wright who flew with Captain
Englehardt for. one hour and thirty-five
minutes at Berlin last fall, but Wright did
not leave tne course.

Paulhan flew thirty-three minutes on his
twenty-two miles trip with his wife. Hi?
twelve-mile trip was made with Clifford B.
Harmon, of New York. Besides these, he
took up Mrs. Cortlandt F. Bishop, wife of
President Bishop cf the Aero Club of Amer-
ica; Lieutenant Paul Beck, of the United
States army signal corps, and William
Randolph Hear

The flights were made under perfect at-
mospher.c conditions. Earlier in the after-noon the wind had been "puffy" and the.
other aviators had gone back to their tents
after trying the course for a few laps.

While the crowd waited patiently in the
sunshine, Paulhan ent over the parts of
his machine. A: 2 .27 o'clock, after putting
on his yellow cloak and helping his wife to
her high perch. Paulhan flew out over the
grandstand to ,rreet the crowi. With their
cheers Bounding faintly,he left the course on
hi? next lap and headed for the ocean.

At 2.50 p. m. Paulhan again came Into
sight and at 3 p. m. he landed directly ia
front of the grandstand. He was carried
dewn the Barrow aisles of people so that
all could get a good look at him. As he

as in an amiable mood he was besieged
with picas to take up friends. He returned
to his machine and began to run an aerial
'bus line.

Lieutenant Beck, on his trip, took dummy
bombs and attempted to drop them from a
height to a measured place on the ground.
This was a test made for the benefit of the
army. While Lieutenant Beck was not suc-
cessful in placing the bombs within the
square, they did not land far away

Paulhan's last flight, with Mr. Harmcn.
wa.s not made until 5 o'clock. He went in
the direction of the ocean, but he did not
go to the shore. He returned after cir-
cling the fields in the west, an approximate
distance of twelve miles, made in a little
more than twenty minutes.

TRIP WITH HIS WIFE.

FAULHA^ RECORDS

[By Telagrspa to Tha TrJtaaa.!
Waterbury, Coon., Jan . 19.—Resenting ad-

vances in butter, now 45 cents for choice,

three hundred workmen of the largest rub-
ber shops in Naugatuck. the Pho&cix. aro
organized to discourage the use of butter
as a remedy to check "food extortion." as
they call it They got their cue from the
Boston people, ho some years ago stopped
using mer-':. and na brought the meat

dealers to terms.

[By Te'egraph to The Tribune.3
St. Louis, Jan. 19.—The first anti-meat

society formed in St. Louis as a result of
the high prices was organized to-day at the
United States Sub-Treasury, but at the
close of business hours this evening the
members were in doubt whether they had
made a bold stand for their rights or
whether they had been "stung."

They said the president of the organiza-

tion. George William Tucker, after initiat-
ing them inro -r.embership on a sacred
promise to abstain from meat for thirty
days offered to sell them eggs at 45 cents
a dozen. Tucker raises chickens.

rhe society was formed this morning be-
fore opening hours. It was named the
Pioneer Anti-Carnivera Society 01 St_ Louis,

and seriously plans to boycott meat.
Archbishop Glennon, in an interview to-

night commended the anti-meat movement
from a physical oomt of view. Many of the
leading physicians of St. Louis jigre* with
him

[ 3v Telegraph to The Tribtrne-J
Milwaukee, Jan. 19.— The Milwaukee fed-

erated unions, includinga tctal membership
of nearly twenty thousand workmen,

through the Federated Trades Council in
special meeting to-night, decided to begin
war upon the meat packers, and to take
steps to have a boycott declared by the
people of the city against meat.

The plan is to persuade the people to
cease eating meat until the price comes
down. A meeting willbe held February 15,
and it is thought that nearly ten thousand
persons will be gathered to discuss the
problem. There willbe four speakers, throe
of whom will be men, and the fourth will
be a woman—some housewife who combines
th 6ability to tel! her troubles with tha
ability to do the buying for her family.

This afternoon the Central Labor Union
started an anti-meat eating movement. Pe-
titions were prepared and circulated, hun-
dreds being left in stores, offices and shops.
Before night more than a thousand signa-
tures of heads of families were attached.
It is estimated by the end of the week that
five thousand signers will have been ob-
tained, as men of all classes and stations
in life ara clamoring to Mgn.

'3y Telegraph to The Tribune.|
Omaha. Jan. 19.—The people of Omaha, or

at least a good many of them, are going
to , stop eating meat, hoping thereby to
bring down prices.

[By Telegraph to The Tribune.]
Pittsburg, Jan. 19.—One of the most

formidable movements ever launched
against the meat packers in this country

will be instituted here to-morrow night,
when the joint session of the Iron City
Trade Councils m*>Ars. At this time steps
will be taken toward a general boycott of
meat for sixty days, and the entire manu-
facturing and mercantile industries of
Western Pennsylvania are expected to be
arrayed against the packers.
It is estimated that in the Pittsburg dis-

trict over a million ani a half of working
people scattered over nine counties will be
asked to abstain from the use of meat for
a period of at least sixty days, and longer
Ifnecessary.

Washington, Jan. 19.—An investigation of
the high cost of living, which started out
to cover the situation in the District of
Columbia, but which probably willbe made
a nation-wide inquiry, wiil be begun Monday
by the sub-committee of seven of the House
Committee on the District of Columbia. The
sessions willbe held in this city, but trades-
men, farmers, laborers and representatives
of many other classes will be called from
various parts of the country to give testi-
mony as to the present prices of foodstuffs.
Secretary Wilson willbe the first witness.

A concerted movement to boycott the
packers «*f the country until the price of
meat shall have been lowered appreciably
is reported in many parts of the country.
Iris estimated that nearly one million per-
sons ar- now interested In the movement.

Tho boycott against meat started by
the union workingmtn of Cleveland hardly
a week ago has found ready response in
other cities. In Cleveland twenty thousand
heads of families, representing perhaps

i: thousand persons, have agreed t|>
eat no meat until prices come down. A
drop of one cent in the price of pork loins
announced Tuesday only stimulated the
movement for further cuts in prices in
perk, as wel as in other meats. One
butcher was compelled to close his shop
yesterday.

So fa*- the movement has spread from
Cleveland to Toledo. Akron. Plttsburg. St.
Louis. Omaha and Milwaukee-

Cleveland Movement Spreads
to Other Cities.

Cclcsel Cloy.:;. b<rgan his testimony with
\u2666he E^teraer.t thai he was president of
frtca for:;.- 10 fifty telegraph companies

.Ti^isre cwned or controlled by the West-
.em.Zr^cr.. As to the American District
Telegraph Company of New Jersey and The

'

<xr:?a2T cf tie same name in New York,
Coicrel Ccrry said the New York company
?perE!ed the messenger -service In New
Tcrk CLtz. . • ..;
"Ithirik the bw Jersey company has

rtaae^sissa-s "in- this city.~ said" Colonel

The vlce-presMent of the c-mpany. who
•^as pre^e-% reminded- the president that
*ie Nen" J«rs»7 company -was merely a
bsMßsf company. Coionei Clowry amended
iis ar-swer la consequence.

Mr. Pzgfi inquired which. of the. subsidi---
conparies did business In NwW York

Bbsj *
CfjOW3Y REFERS TO RECORDS.

'"We have forty cr fifty companies in
tcny-stx states, sc Iam not altogether
clear which cf them do business In this
cate. The records will show that."

"Does net the American Telegraph and
Telephone Company practically control the
Wenern Union" he was asked.
"^*eU, thsy have large interests."
"Arc the sa_T.e company controls ttm 3el!

TWfphme Company as well""*
"Icsderstasd that is sc."
He could not give offhand, he said, the

Mwil'ilreceived from business wholly with-*= tie sta:e ar.d from interstate business.
*^V= have hundreds cf oSces in New

tcrk Etate that do not pay mere than S2
v- 2 a month." he said.

Ccflose] Clowry \u25a0: iimwi that railway
xr-ar:« allcwed their \u25a0 terators to take
n*t££seE for the "^Vestem Union, and seme
f- these calces did sot say, but he ad-
*rrtt^d they lost no money, however.

Tr-* rreat-is: spt?z£ attained, the colonel
s^d. is iz. words a minute, though an
fcstrlaxi had developed a system by which
W3B words a mlr.ute could be sent.
"It has been stated," atided Colonel

C;rp.rr, that we have not iopted im-
Ptwenents, but that is net so. We use-- Barclay printing machine, which is
•sed with a typewriter. This is ssd en
sior. hr.es ar.d is placed in banks ar.d such
teatations. Then, we have the

'
-cat-

Btme, which transmits In the ilorse sys-

*^*2on.locs iinet and . ist be translated
X '_-.c other end. We can send ninety
*ordi a r::-ute in that way on a Irst classWPper -mvz when there is no induction:fc
.v f"£. I^-6

"
system can by mnans of~^

mfii
*lICllC

'
10
'-*-* OQe thousand wcrds a

tT^*"* " ~^- C(JiaU et eccugh messases«P —ar;t it worth while to idopt that sys-
*O*e co-_:d charge ezailEr rates."

--c average pa:d for a message last year
;;r'~d- *'^ 22 cenu and the con to the
***»ay x« zs% cents.

r -'-a-'k. v-ice-preE:<!er.t for thir-' ~ years, and for more thar. forty years

5^T!tted *tt
-

c w«««n»w«««n» Dnlon. tesU-
•hat it -7/as dlfScuit to compute the

cf business lone In New York
_T*- -" diEtingu-sfr^ri from that done in

jfSUan J Conner* Accused

Before Legislative Commission.
Robert C Ciowry. president of

£estem Union Telegraph Company.

*LLea a su^estion that the rnerri>*rs
"rST'oi-t te*W*ti*e committee, before
•!»• «~ the principal witre.s at the** ,?-n cf ti:eir meetings in the Coun-

-day.

\u25a0 r'«:<t the ofllces of the company and

ZSSL operation of <r, system at

which is to determine.
5g tie chairmanship of

tatofjiapb
nav^ cf Buffalo, whether telegraph

£j telephone corporauens a.so should be

SsSSer Om jurisdiction of the Public

S^CmaiaiastaxC farther learned from

£ \res:em Union president that he con-

SJered tbi principle of governmental or

J£te -•\u25a0\u25a0- to be correct in connection

vi'Ji the telegraph busir.ess.

WANTS COXNERS PROBED.

At... cper-ing wt the hearing Ephraim

t Pare, of Syracuse, counsel to the com-

t>~j» read a letter from James il. E.

£Wr oi Rochester. ex-Speaker of the

JrJJ Ycrk State Assembly and former

Osßsrei \u25a0 "Pc:3 activities cf Will-

toJ Conr'^, chairman of the Demo-

~T.i(;
'
state Com=:ue?, with regard to

Srr rs~ at teiegraph and telephone corn-
-ssies": The letter was as follows:

\u25a0Rochester. N. r Dejember 10.

Eon-.Gec'rstA;.^^ lan Le«is-

!i^'2»£°:secently an action was tried
c Supreme Co'-jrt at Rochester be-'-

W. Lane, as plamUS. and
t^"" fl^Fmi ku& others as defendants.
f2?f«tatai laVolved the promotion, or-
x^Jr^' and ca;e of the securities of the
miiiV«t«t*« ii:depencent Telephone Com-

1corpora i:on organized for the pur-
ScrSpeXtlng telephones in he State
P;-\ ±nd elsewhere and of

.Zl rtj# stocks cf subsidiary companies

muX&S the same business.
rhien wasw^*T»>c co"r=e cf the evidence whicn was

r^^eed m;die trial of that case it was
Znan to fcv Albert O. renn. president

SSeAntaaee Bank of Rochester, that
Si i^ issued 2 eertiflcate of stock of the
&I«£ae S SIOOO.OOO to wmiam J Con-

c
"

73 ."aio. «Fithoot any consideration
v^'p sad therefor. Mr. jrenn stating that
S^Sfl B* certliScate cf stock to Mr
ftamjen at the resjuea and under the di-
4^4- c£ Thosnas W. icane, presidenr
irTS %Sited States Incependent Tele-

£c£e C«n?2^y ar.d co-director --.th Fenn

testifled that this stock
ndn :o Coaa«« because he was an

r^T1 End owned two news-
is the city oi Buffalo, and at an-

n^« ns* Fis'Jcs.re testified that the stock
i^i sr.va to Ccrrers because Conner 3v^ beer aa&ecOais seme investigation

teto telephone Canchisea In the city of
York a=3 I* was thought advisable

-..' vi-, rFBBOBtb to buy him fConners)"^
tte pi.;.Tr:er-_ of this $2,000,000 of

desire to call your attention and the
-.r-j-ikjuof *&£ committee to this trans-

Jrion. b'L'erine. £- we do. that it is a
mgo- Oat roar rommlttee should nves-
ZgsiZ ssd probe to the bottom in order
tiat the reaJ rea=or.E why this stock was
turned tner to Ccr.r.ers should be known
crd i= order that proper legislation may
be tad to forbid similar transactions in
the fame, ronrs very truly.

SfESM E. O'GRADT.
A resa'ston cf the Rochester Chamber

cf Ccr^nerce approving the proposition of
placet Miacrai and telephone companies
veder the Public Service Commission was
read.

American Officers Also Enter£
tamed by Japanese Sailors.

. Tokio. Jan. Rear Admll Sebree,

Bommander in chief of the Pacific fleet:
Rear Admiral Hubbard, •commanding the
Asiatic squadron, and the captains ol the
United States navy here were received to-
day by the Emperor, vho was extremely

cordiaL The officer?! were presented by the
United States Ambassador, Mr. O'Srien.

Fo'lowing the audience the Americans
were enter* at dinner by Vice-Ad-
miral Saito. to whom Rear Admiral Hub-
barci presented a lovln*; cup, the gift of
tbf officers of the American fleet. Tne
guests at this entertainment Included Ad-
miral Togo ar.d sixteen other ofiicers of
the Japanese navy. Ambassador O'Brien
and the staff of the American embassy,

2.11 tho members of the Cabinet and many
others prominent In ofScial life here. The
guests numbered one hundred ar.d fifty:

Vice-Admiral Baito proposed a toast to

President Taft, and Rear Admiral Sebree
toasted the Emperor. Admiral Saito also
toasted the United States navy- The oc-
casion was marked by an enthusiastic ex-
change of Crieadl> miitliiiflti Ar.sbassi.dcr
O'Erien epoke.

The squadron will sail homeward on
January 20. The officers and men are in
fine condition, and Rear Admiral Sebreo
says that they have greatly enjoyed their
visit here, during which r.c misbehavior
on the part of the men or other unpleas-
ant incident has occurred.

GREETED BY MIKADO

Kb immediate steps will be taken to
rescind the honorary degree conferred upon
Cook, as the verdict is merely cne of "case
unproven" so far as the decision of the
university is concerned. However. Rector
Solomonsen , and Professor Stromgren, the
chairman of the examining com.m.t-r— have
been delegated to further consider all evi-
der.ee at their disposal, after- which final
action concerning the university's honoring
of the explorer may be taken

Originals Refuted hy the Uni-
versity of Copenhagen.

Copenhagen. Jan. 19.—The committee of
the University of Copenhagen has com-
pleted its examination of Dr. Frederick A
Cock's \u25a0igina] notes and to-day confirmed
its previous conclusions that not the slight-
sst proof that the explorer reached the
North Pole has been submitted.

The committee finds that the '
copy of

Cock's data, upon srhieb its previous de-
cision was basad. conforms En the main
to Liis original notebook now in its posses-
sion: The latter, *the examiners say con-
tains", various alterations/ but there is
nothins; to - sho-w wnether the cnangei
•prere made with the purpose of deceiving.

While the consistory was unanimous ir.

declaring that Cook's claims were abso-
lutely •ontrue, there are still some cf its
members who urge that Cook is an honest
man, though not a scientist.

£0 fax as the Universitj- of Copenhagen
is concerned. Dr. Cook is now in Incident
cf the past.

REJECT COOt XOTES.

President C.audio WUllman -was elected
en March 1, 1307. for four year?, and his
title to office has not been contested. Dur-
ing 190S a strike of railroad employes -was
followed by some violence, but this, as well
as minor industrial disputes, was satis-
factorily settled. On January 6 last a pro-
tocol was signed by Uruguay and the
Argentine Republic terminating a long
pending discussion of the jurisdiction on
the River Plate. It provided that naviga-
tion should be continued as before.

Uruguay, the smallest and proportion-
ately the richest independent state ol
America, has been singularly free from.
revolutionary disturbances, and nothing ir,
the recent history of the republic gi-v-es
substaxice to the report of an outbreak ai
this time.

Euenos Ayres. Argentina. Jan. 13.—A rev-
oiution is reported to have broker, out in
tr.e Republic of Urugnay against the gov-

of President Claudio Williman. It
has been impossible thus far to confirm #-•\u25a0
report, as a rigorous censorship has been
established a* Montevideo. The Uruguayan
ca.p! Ta:
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cabinet that U a m«aterpieee ef cnftsssuMlUßw Ititcharm. -*iv
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See and hear the Amberola at your dealer's— xadbe «ura tobear
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Kui*on Standard Record* jJbc
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These comments represent the consensus oiopinion

of ail who heard Slezak at the Metropolitan in the role of

Rhadames. Could you ask for better evidence z: the fact that
Slezak is the greatest lyrictenor since the days of Tamagr.o s

He sings the "Celeste Aida" and the great ar-.as from
Verdi's "Otello" exclusive:;/ tor the Ed:son Phonograph.
The Slezak Records are Edison Grand Gr^-a Amberoid-
playing longer than any other Records made-

Hear Slezak
sing: "Celeste Aida" in the

Edison Phonograph
The New York Tribune

says:
"Mr. Slezak dominated every

scene, and his clarion voice rang
out superbly in the climaxes. He
sang tlie Celeste Aida with effec-
tiveness, and the Nile scene with
fire and passion, yet always with
reraxd tor phrase."

The New Ycrk American
says:"

Itisbut a triflingwith words, of
course, tosay that be was the great-
est Rhadarnes thatever appeared on
the American Stage. The house was
crowded and the standees out in
force; yetitwas Slezak, notCaruso,

\u25a0who sang the principal teoor role.

Read what the foremost New Yorknews-
papers say ofSlezak's appearar.ee in A:da
at the Metropolitan Opera Houscand then

Many illß TfUSt
The Original and Genulns
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TO CQNFER ON TRANSIT.

There will be conferences soon between

a committee of the Board of Estimate and
Apportionment and the Public Service
Commission on rapid transit conditions. The >

committee consists of Mayor Gaynor. Con-!
tioiler Prendergast and President Mitchel;
o* the Board of Aldermen. The whole com-

mission will be* present at these confer-.
ences. which will take up the question of
transportation in all its phases. It was'
eaid tnat the initiative for this getting to-,

gether came from the Board of Estimate. .

HEINZE LAWYER LOSES POINT. ';

Sanford" Ro'rinson. once counsel for F. j
Augustus Heinze, who was. recently in

dieted with the latter. failed in a specla!
plea yesterday. His counsel di! net demur

to the indictment on Monday, when tho

men were up before Judge Hough, but

made the specia objection of similarity §
.

between the last charge and the ons on.
which Robinson wt» convicted last year. !
Judge Hough said that a comparison ied •

him to believe that thei-.j wasa substan- j
tial dissimilarity In ihe offences charged, ji
Robinson was directed w plead on .uon- J
day,

"You have threatened Mr ssslin.
haven't you?" she was asked.
"Imay have," replied the witness.'
"Didn't yoa write threatening letters to

r.:rn
•Yes. Idid.

''
replied Miss Faur.e. ex-

citedly. Iam not through with Harry .La-
zelle yet. Itold him that ifIdid not get

Justice in the courts Iwill take lustlce
myself."

\u25a0

GREAT RIDE ON ONE HORSE.

Russian Lieutenant Goes 2,403 Miles in
Fifty Days.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 6.—The Minister or
War has raevHred s report of the arrival
•n Rii»pin. Piotsk province, of Lieutenant
Shikutsk after a trial ride of 2,403 miles
without changing horses. Both horse and
rider finished in excellent condition.

Lieutenant thlkuttk, a Uhlan offlcer.
using in ordinary officer's mount, rode
from Rlepin to St. Petersburg to attend
th# annual festival of the Military Order
at Si Gteorg*. of which he is a chevalier,
and returned, averaging a little over torty-
djgr.t.nailes a day iHe »aa tUty days
•n route.

Court Took Hand in Calming Plaintiff
in Breach of Promise Suit.

E<:ith Faurie, who is suing Harry LazPlle,
a stock broker, for $73,000 damages for
alleged breach of promise, was under cross-
examination in the Supreme Court yester-
day. and several times burs: forth in
denunciation of the defendant

At one point Justice Giegerlch had to

calm her down, and her lawyer admon-
ished her not to argue with the attorney

for the defence. Miss Faurie's counsel also
threatened to withdraw from the case ir
there were more outbursts.

The plaint!!? characterized Lazelle as a
brute, and said that she ought to have shot
him.

EXCITED ON WITNESS STAND

\u25a0 war proi
by the . \u25a0 -.- \u25a0-• .. schools

" - imies of the
\u25a0

fmpt by-
threats to enforce the superiority of 'he-

\u25a0
\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 bat ol

M. Doumergue charged that the Catholic
complaints against the textbooks of his-
tory used ir. the public schools were due
solely to the fact that these histories gave

the facts impartially, and contrasting these
with the histories used la the Catholic
schools, he quoted from the latter to prove
that they taught not the history of world
events, but the history of the Church, and
condemned everyth inimical to the
Church's Interests. He asserted that the
campaign which the country understood to
be purely political had fai . except in a
few Isolated districts.

• M. Doumergue announced that in addi-
tion to th« measures already m3.de known
the government would introduces bills re-
quiring . lomaa from Catholic school-
teachers In conformity with tha laws of
hygiene, etc., that were applicable to the

faculties of the public schools. .

aquatic worms nned.
eetor L eb'a men dragged drawers

recklessly out cf the side of the room ar.d
gathered in 10.000 cigarettes. In a close; of
the hospital in charge of the same man
they found 2,.r*o cigarettes and 1,500 cigars.
The goeds were seized, and to-day the
barber surgeon is going to have a stren-
uous session with the Solicitor of Customs.

ml
< ABOUT W. V.

GLGW iIv TESTIFIED
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Montevideo. Jan. 13.-a rebellion has
broken out •\u25a0 -vinces. T:.e govern-
ment, however, expects to put it down
promptly, it ;= -.mpcssibie 10 determine the
extent of the disaffection, which is led by
a faction of the white party, and believed
ta be secretly aided by Argentina, as a
rigid censorship by the government pre-
vents the receipt here of details.

As the country is prosperous and gen-
era:: y contented it is thought that the mass
or the people wflJ be opoosed to the rebels,
who probably •will not be able to hold oat
very long.

Uprising in Provinces Against
President WUtiman.

other s^tes i

T,- Chlcaso busln mightgo to Buffalo through New Tort State,along the New York Central, or only athousand feet to the North River and then
a!on the Lehigh Valley or Lackawanna
road.

FEARS STATE CONTROL.
On the question of state control or regu-

lation Mr. Clark *ald: .-Th^ prlnci^
so

C:

The possible danger is that inex-Z£ p
possible,
ossible danser is that in«-perienced people might Becure powers thatwould be used to the strinent of.stcck-holders."

With regard to the American DistrictTccpraph Company Mr.;Clark declaredthat while Colonel dowry was president
that company had no connecuon with theWestern Union beyond a contract. TheWestern Union in ?w York pay four
cents for each messa^ collected and thre<i
cents for every message delivered.

A. R. Brewer, treasurer of the company
testified with regard to the financial state-
ments of the company, and promised toproduce further statements when the com-
mission holds its next meeting, to-morrow
morning.

REVOLT IXURUGUAY.

Mayor Wants to Know Why Snow
Wagon Drivers Don't Help to Load.
Commissioner Edwards of MM

Cleaning Department was busy last r..sr.-.:
preparing a suitable answer to tlie fo!-

CHIRIS^
The &e<&fwsn\salJds\*——
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